The study is based on a total number of seven fullfledged listed Islamic Banks operating in Bangladesh.
Introduction
Islamic banking is getting popularity in a good pace. According to Islamic Financial Services Board (IFSB), the industry is growing at the rate of 15% every year. Though Islamic banks are operating under a distinct system of banking based on Islamic Shariah, such banks operating in Islamic countries are faced with strong competition not only from Islamic banks but also from non-Islamic rivals 1 . Thus, Islamic banks need to perform well in order to deliver better return in compensating depositors' money. Moreover, the depositors need to have a clear idea about the rate of profit that different Islamic banks are providing to their customers.
Rate of return on deposits in Islamic bank can be defined as how much money will be received by depositor from their deposit in Islamic bank for one year. The rate is usually conventional bank`s interest rate but the difference is that in conventional banking the rate is predetermined while in Islamic banking it is determined at the end of year on the basis of profit sharing ratio. Thus the rate of return on deposit in Islamic banks differ from the interest rate on deposit in traditional bank in the system of receiving, utilizing and calculating return on deposits. Islamic banks have three kinds of deposit accounts: current, savings and investment. Current or demand deposit accounts are almost the same as in all conventional banks. Savings and Fixed deposit accounts function in different ways 2 . Each of the different types of deposits available at the Islamic banks carries a different rate of return or yield to the depositors. In general, the longer the maturity of a deposit, the greater the yield to the depositor because of time value of money and the frequent upward slope of the yield curve. Similarly, saving deposits are designed to attract funds from customers who wish to set aside money in anticipation of future expenditures or financial emergencies. Bankers have learned that deposit pricing can be used to shape the kind of customers' base each bank can best serve. Changing deposit prices affect not only spread between bank investment rates and deposit yield rates but also customers balances and deposit mix decision, which in turn, influence both bank growth and profit margin 3 . Thus, to attract customers to deposit their money to a particular bank, it needs to be very conscious of the rate of return on such deposits. Hence the bankers must have a very clear idea about how competitive they are in providing profit for collecting deposits from their clients.
Keeping these in mind an attempt has been made in this paper to measure the performance of profit rate on two different types of deposits (Mudaraba Saving Deposits and Mudaraba Term Deposits), which are thought to be very popular among different Islamic banks, in different months over the years.
Objectives of the Study
The main objective of this study is to measure the performance of the Islamic Banks in Bangladesh in relation to profit rate on deposit. Specifically this study will look
To measure the performances of different Islamic Banks in
Bangladesh in relation to profit rate on deposit.
2. To find whether there is any significant difference among different Islamic banks in relation to profit rate on deposit.
3. To find whether there is any relationship between profit rate on deposits and inflation rate.
Development of Hypotheses
It is demonstrated that with the exception of fixed and investment deposits, any increase in rates of interest, deposits at conventional system will increase and deposits at Islamic system will decrease and vice-versa. One possible explanation for this is that rates of profit for deposits at Islamic system are known at the end of the deposit period and not at the beginning as opposed to the conventional system. Any upward changes in interest rate of conventional system will have an adverse impact to the deposit levels in the Islamic system. Therefore, rates of profit of Islamic system must at any time be higher or similar to those of the conventional system 4 .
Findings of the earlier studies suggest that the rate of interest is one of the important considerations in explaining the customer's or individual's behaviour in choosing the bank to deposit their money. At present, the analysts and customers instinctively want to compare the performance and the pricing between the Islamic and conventional banking systems. In a study in Malaysia it was found that the Islamic banks' rate of return on investment significantly differs from month to month as well as from conventional banks and other financial institutions 5 . Thus, it is a matter of interest both for the banks and depositors in Bangladesh to know about the rate of returns on deposits provided by the Islamic banks in Bangladesh over the periods.
In different countries of the world inflation is found to be an important factor related with the deposit rate. In a study conducted in Bangladesh it was found that interest rate of conventional banks is closely related with inflation. It is argued in a study that the relation of inflation and interest rate can be described as the term and controller controlled where interest rate is controller and inflation is controlled. That means inflation is controlled by the interest rate. If the monetary authorities wish to increase or decrease inflation rates generally this could be achieved by raising or lowering bank interest rate. If there is a tendency towards inflation in the economy, bank rate could be raised to reduce borrowing from the banks. This would reduce somewhat the demand of businessman for bank advances and some forms of economic activity which previously were profitable would no longer be so. To some extent, therefore, production would be curtailed and since the reduced bank lending would cause a contraction of bank deposits, the total volume of purchasing power would be reduced and inflation would tend to disappear. This is happened because if interest rate is increase the business man do not want to borrow from the bank as a result the activity of production is decrease and money circulation in the open market will also decrease as a result money value would be increased which refers the decrease in inflation rate 6 .
Thus, on the basis of the above discussions the following testable null hypotheses of the study have been developed.
H 01 : There is no significant difference in profit rate on deposit in different months.
H 02 : There is no significant difference in profit rate on deposit among different Islamic Banks.
H 03 : There is no relation between inflation and profit rate on deposit.
Literature Review
"Riba has seventy segments, the least serious being equivalent to a man committing adultery with his own mother", a Tradition of the Prophet Muhammad, narrated by Abu Hurairah
7
. Thus, the foundation of Islamic finance is based on the prohibition of Riba, Islamic Financial principles and laws. Though the literal meaning of Arabic word, Riba is increase, addition of growth, it is usually translated as usury. Usury is defined as an additional or excess return in lending and borrowing or additional in terms of weight or measurement in an exchange or buying and selling transaction. Usury is any fixed percentage of earnings in return for funds deposited 8 . All transactions and contracts must be free from elements of Riba. Those who earn from usury stand only like one who is struck by the devil's touch. This is because they claim that usury is a form of trade. Therefore, the act of giving and taking as well as managing usury or interest is forbidden in Islam .The whole foundation of Islamic Finance is based on a two parties equation (i.e. the fund-providers and the fund-users) who work in agreement as partners, without depositors (fund provider) being assured of any return from those who use their money. In practice, Islamic banks draw approximately three-quarters of the capital from their depositors, and do not guarantee any precise level of return to these fundproviders 10 . Among the different mechanism stated above, Trust Financing (Mudaraba) is one of the most popular mechanisms and the study is based on the rate of return of the depositors under this mechanism. Trust financing or "commendam" is the partnership of a financing partner and a managing partner. The financing partner entrusts his capital to the managing partner, who in his turn contributes his knowledge and entrepreneurial skills to the project. The financing partner is not involved in the actual management of the partnership. This makes trust financing as the preferred form of partnership for banks. Profits are shared in a pre-determined ratio, and losses are borne by the financing partner, unless they were caused by the irresponsible behaviour of the managing partner. Partners agree on a pre-determined share of the result. The exact amount of profit they receive may not be fixed, because that would simply be interest in disguise. In the event of a loss, the financing partner bears the loss, while the managing partner loses his effort and time, and receives a lesser reward than in the case of a profit. Equity financing and investment deposits with Islamic banks are examples of mudaraba: in the latter case, the depositors are the financing partners, whereas the Islamic bank is the managing partner. The bank actively invests/finances the deposits. The bank, in its turn, then becomes the financing partner, whereas the client receiving the bank's financing is the managing partner. Thus, a dual trust-financing relationship is the basis of an Islamic bank 11 .
It is argued that a Islamic bank's main responsibility is towards the shareholders and depositors and not to be burdened with other responsibilities. Social welfare responsibilities should be fulfilled by other bodies such as the government. Without doubt, Islamic banks need to pay zakat as part of their 'social contribution' while complying with the Shariah requirements. However, the use of shareholders' funds or depositors' money for other social activities, which are not required by the law, may jeopardize the viability of Islamic banking 12 . Considering this factor the Islamic banks leave the payment of zakat on the personal responsibility of the depositors.
Depositors in Islamic banks are interested in evaluating the performance of their banks in providing return on their deposits over time because they are not given fixed returns and the nominal values of their deposits are not assured. Hence, analyzing the Islamic banks' performance in this regard is important from economic and public policy perspectives 13 .
Thus, this study attempts to make a comparative analysis on the trend of profit rate on deposits in different Islamic Banks so that the persons who have intention to deposit with Islamic Banks can choose the best performing bank(s) to invest their money in Mudaraba Saving Deposit Accounts and Mudaraba Term Deposit Accounts.
Methodology of the Study

Sample Selection
The population of the study is the listed Islamic banks in Bangladesh and there are seven full-fledged Islamic Banks. Since, the population is small all the companies in the population have been selected as sample for study. The selected full-fledged Islamic Banks are: 
Method and Period of Data Collection
The study is mainly based on secondary data which are collected from various research books on Islamic Banking and related publications and from the web site of Bangladesh Bank. The data consist of Seven Islamic Banks. Each bank's data consist of monthly average of deposit rate on return of four years period from 2008 to 2011. The data of deposit rate provided by the banks under study are first tabulated on the basis of month (i.e. for 12 months from January to December) and then average of each month's rate of return on deposit has been calculated for the period from 2008 to 2011. Finally, to find whether there is any significant difference in deposit rate from month to month one sample t-test has been conducted (where n=12). Again, to investigate the relationship between rate of return on deposit and inflation rate, corresponding average inflation rates of the respective months have been calculated on the basis of data collected from the website of Bangladesh Bank.
Statistical Tools Used
To measure the performances regarding rate of profit on Mudaraba Savings Deposit and Mudaraba Term Deposit arithmetic mean has been calculate and to test the fitted hypotheses One sample t-test and Paired sample t-test have been conducted. For all of the statistical calculations the computer aided 'SPSS-20' software has been used.
Performance Analyses
Descriptive Statistics
Since one of the main objectives of this study is to measure and compare the performance of profit rate on deposit in different Islamic Banks in Bangladesh, The minimum, maximum and mean return on Mudaraba Term Deposit Accounts of different Islamic Banks from January through December from year 2008 to 2011 can be seen from table-1. It can be observed that minimum, maximum and mean return on term deposit offered by the IBBL are 9.1500%, 9.5311%, and 9.273242% respectively. SJIBL offered 10.2500%, 11.6250% and 10.74150% respectively. ICBIBL offered 10.3440%, and 10.8125%, 10.52133% respectively. FSIBL offered 10.0625%, 11.6500%, and 11.06458% respectively. EXIM offered 7.2500%, 10.3750%, and 8.687500% respectively. AIBL offered 9.3437%, 11.0625%, and 9.733767% respectively. SIBL offered 8.5000%, 11.1250%, and 9.314583% respectively.
The findings indicate that the highest mean return on term deposit of 11.06458% is offered by the First Security Islami Bank Ltd. and the lowest mean return of 8.687500% is offered by Export Import Bank of Bangladesh Ltd. during the studied period. The findings point out that the highest mean return of 6.583333% on saving deposit is offered by the First Security Islami Bank Ltd. and the lowest mean return of 4.330417% is offered by Al Arafah Islami Bank Ltd. during the studied period.
One sample t -test
One sample t-test has been applied to see whether there is any significant difference in mean return in different month.
Null Hypothesis:1 (H 01t ): There is no significant difference in profit rate on term deposit in different months.
Null Hypothesis:2 (H 01s ) There is no significant difference in profit rate on saving deposit in different months. From table-2 it has been observed that in cases of all the banks the term deposit rate significantly differ as the p value is significant in all the cases. Thus it can be concluded that there is significant difference in profit rate on term deposit in different months. From table-2(a) it can be observed that in cases of all the banks the savings deposit rate significantly differ as the p value is significant in all the cases. Thus it can be concluded that there is significant difference in profit rate on saving deposit in different month.
Paired Sample t-test
Paired sample t-test has been applied to see whether the rate of return on deposit significantly differs between pairs of different banks.
Null Hypotheses (H 02t ) There is no significant difference in profit rate on term deposit in different pairs of banks.
Null Hypotheses (H 02s ) There is no significant difference in profit rate on saving deposit in different pairs of banks. 
Relationship between Profit Rate on Deposit and Inflation Rate
Null Hypothesis: H 03 : There is no relation between profit rate on deposit and rate of inflation.
Alternative Hypothesis: H1 3 : There is a significant relation between profit rate on deposit and rate of inflation. Null Hypothesis (H 03t ) may be rejected at the 5% level of significance as p value is .014 and it can be concluded that there is a significant relationship between inflation rate and profit rate on term deposit. Null Hypothesis (H 03s ) is accepted at the 5% level of significance as p value is .0.250 and it can be concluded that there is no relationship between inflation rate and profit rate on saving deposit.
Summary of Findings
The findings of the study can be summarized as follows, i. The rate of return on both of mudaraba term deposits and mudaraba saving deposits differ significantly in different months of the year.
ii. The rate of return on both of mudaraba term deposits and mudaraba saving deposits differ significantly among different pairs of banks except for AIBL and SIBL in case of mudaraba saving deposits and for SIBL and IBBL in case of mudaraba term deposit.
iii. The highest mean returns for both mudaraba term deposit and mudaraba saving deposits are provided by First Security Islami Bank Ltd. which are 11.06458% and 6.583333% respectively.
iv. The lowest mean returns on mudaraba term deposit is 8.687500% offered by Export Import Bank of Bangladesh Ltd. while the lowest mean return on Mudaraba savings deposits is provided by Al Arafah Islami Bank Ltd. which is 4.330417%.
v. No significant relationship has been found between the rate of return on mudaraba saving deposits and the rate of inflation while the rate of return on mudaraba term deposits and the rate of inflation are significantly related.
Policy Implications and Recommendations of the Study
i. Banking organizations may use the findings of the study in determination of profit ratio on deposit for making them more competitive and offering more profit rate on deposit.
ii. General public is also expected to use the issues enunciated in this article in choosing a bank for depositing their money at a higher profit rate.
iii. The significant relationship between the rate of mudaraba term deposits and inflation rate, as uncovered in this study, may help Bangladesh Bank in strategic decision making regarding monetary policy formulations.
Conclusion
People in Bangladesh are showing their interest in Islamic banking which results in a rapid growth in the number of customers in Islamic banking as well as the number of Islamic banks in the recent years. As deposit of clients is the heart of banking operations, the bankers should take proper care of the money deposited with them and should provide with fair returns. Since the depositors in Islamic banks invest their money on a profit and loss sharing (PLS) basis, undoubtedly, they will look for a bank which ensures safe investment and better earnings. In this study it is revealed that the rate of return on different types of deposits in different months as well as in different banks differs significantly. Thus, this research will provide important information to the investors to choose the bank to invest their money. The bankers who practice Islamic banking will also be benefitted from this paper as they will be able to readjust their profit sharing ratios to become more competitive. Again, the research uncovered the significant relationship between the rate of profit on mudaraba term deposits and the rate of inflation having a good impact on the money market policy formulations.
This paper also provides indications for future research in this field. For instance, researches may be conducted to facilitate the comparison between the rate of return in Islamic banks and the fixed rate of interest on deposits of the traditional banks and non banking financial institutions. An in-depth analysis regarding the rate of return on deposits & inflation rate and its impact on the rate of investment demands attention of researchers who have research interest in this area.
